Open the door
to millions of
UK households
and access
key property
insights

With The UK Pr perty File
at your fingertips, you have
easy access to a complete
view of 29 million UK
residential properties.

Introducing

The UK Pr perty File

The UK Property File
gives you easy access
to a complete view
of up to 29 million
UK residential
properties.
Select the parameters which best suit
your business needs from an extensive range
of attributes relating to property type, room
speciﬁcs, ﬁnancial details and information
on relevant perils (for insurance purposes).

29m
UK residences,
covering every
single home

50+

More than 50 valuable
property insights at
each UK address.

The UK Pr perty File

The Most Comprehensive
Property Database
Available Today
With a growing list of more than 50 key
property attributes, there’s not much we
don’t know about where your customers live
and their current circumstances.
We capture data on the age and type of
dwelling, its council tax band, energy rating,
its current market value and the number of
bedrooms, bathrooms and reception rooms.
We know whether it’s owned or rented; has
mains gas supply; is at risk of ﬂooding or
subsidence and its burglary score. We can
even tell you the household income and
whether the property is on the market.
Better insight means smarter decisions.
F

Data That Works For Your Business
Are you looking for business expansion?
Improved customer experience, or
better operations and logistics?
Are you reﬁning targeting for
new marketing initiatives,
or enhancing business analysis?
These goals and many
more can be successfully
accomplished when
you have access to
comprehensive and
reliable data. The
possibilities are vast
when The UK Property
File’s timely and tailored
data is at your fingertips.
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The
UK
Pr perty
File

Turn over for examples of
how other businesses are
using our data to improve
their customer experiences
and acquire new leads.

Unlock
The
Beneﬁts
Now!

The UK Pr perty File

One unique and comprehensive database
50+ key property, local and behavioural attributes
Data matched to UPRN (Unique Property Reference Number) identifiers
Easy to refine counts and selections
Only pay for the data you need
Fast API access
Pooled data from respected, reliable and accurate sources
GDPR compliant non-personal data

The UK Pr perty File

A Comprehensive Database,
Reliably Sourced

More than 50 attributes in our Data Dictionary
give you valuable insights into every UK household.
All our data is at address level only, however we recommend that anyone licensing
the data complies with GDPR legislation when using it.
Constructed using validated data amalgamated from multiple highly respected
sources, The UK Property File combines UK address data from sources including
current and historic property listings data for sales and rentals, plus solicitor property
search data from the conveyancing process and regularly updated data on all perils,
required by insurers. Our commitment to sourcing the highest quality data ensures
we deliver trusted information to our customers and we guarantee our data integrity.

The UK Pr perty File

Key Insights

Available at 29 million
UK residential addresses,
by postcode or UPRN
Mains
Gas

A+
Energy
Rating

Mortgaged

Freehold

Built in
2002

One
Bedroom

One
Bathroom

One
Other
Room

Flat

2 miles
From Fire
Station

Low
Burglary
Risk

Not
Listed

70m²
Floor Area

Block
Walls

Market
Value
£125k

Last
Sale Price
£110k

£42k
Household
Income

Ground Floor
Over 1 floor(s)

Not Rural

The UK Pr perty File

Key Insights at a glance

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Property Type
Detatched, semidetached or terrace
Owned/rented
Freehold/leasehold
Construction date
Rural location
Listed building
Total floor area
Wall composition

Property Details
• Number of:
Bedrooms
Reception rooms
Bathrooms
Open fireplaces
Garages
•
•
•
•

Utilities
Council Tax band
Mains gas supply
Energy rating
Solar heating potential

Financial
• Current value
• Last sale price
• Household income
•
•
•
•
•

Perils
Exposure to wind/rain
Subsidence score
Flood risk
Burglary score
Distance from
fire station

The UK Pr perty File

Data Insights That Produce
Tangible Beneﬁts For Your Business
Improve conversion rates
and customer experience
with online form pre-fill
applications.
Imagine being able to considerably reduce
the time it takes a prospective customer to
complete an online home insurance
application. And also eliminate customer
guesswork, missing information and potential
application abandonment.

This is one of the many areas in which we can
provide a fast and efficient solution for your business.
The home insurance market requires prospective
customers to complete lengthy forms, which, using
our insurance prefill API and relevant data attributes
within The UK Property File, can be fully integrated
into insurance quotation systems. This seamlessly
pre-populates the majority of information fields,
based on the customer’s postcode, significantly
reducing the time required to complete the
application whilst increasing data accuracy. The
outcome is improved customer experience, better
price accuracy of quotations and a reduction in cases
where incorrect information leads to underinsurance.

The UK Pr perty File

Predict where ideal customers
are located with utilities modelling
How can you perfect your
targeting so that you
accurately profile and then
pinpoint the precise location
of your ideal customers?
Let’s look at how a utilities company used our
data to understand the composition and make-up
of housing in areas where they wished to acquire
new customers. Key attributes contained within
the company’s data including family composition

and income were used to identify their ‘best customers’.
This data was combined with The UK Property File’s
attributes, including the property type, date of
construction and number of rooms, and used to
create propensity models which accurately predicted
where clusters of ideal customers were located.
The company was then able to devise a tailored
marketing campaign to specific addresses, based upon
its sound research and insights into the customer’s
profile. An additional benefit of having detailed data
on each property meant that engineers were able to
prepare for each service installation in advance, knowing
exactly what equipment was required based on the
type of dwelling, e.g. specialised drilling equipment
or long ladders for multiple storey apartments.

The UK Pr perty File

Call today for the detailed list of attributes
in our Data Dictionary and discover how
The UK Pr perty File can give your
business the competitive edge.

0370 334 1510

or email 2by2@ark-data.co.uk
Visit us at ark-data.co.uk

theark
DATA QUALITY SPECIALISTS

